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ABSTRACT 

Consumer engagement is emerging as an important trend in a contemporary health care environment. Yet, a universal 

definition of meaningful consumer engagement has not been determined. This paper presents our systematic literature 

review findings, which intended to consolidate the definition of consumer engagement (or related terms) in the context 

of health care to date to arrive at a definition for meaningful consumer engagement in healthcare. Literature searches 

were performed in MEDLINE, CINAHL, Embase and PsychINFO in June 2021. Using a combination of medical subject 

headings (MeSH) terms, Emtree search headings and free text words, a total of 82 records were identified.  After reviewing 

in line with PRISMA methodology, 23 articles were considered relevant to the development of the definition of consumer 

engagement.  The methodology of these papers was analysed using the revised Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) 

(2018).  A total of 13 of these papers were then further analysed for a definition of meaningful consumer engagement or 

characteristics of consumer engagement.  None of the definitions found comprehensively defined meaningful consumer 

engagement but instead, five described meaningful consumer engagement. Therefore, a new definition of meaningful 

consumer engagement is proposed, which is based upon the synthesis of the characteristics of meaningful consumer 

engagement and person-centred care. This new definition speaks to what is it means to be consumers of health care 

rather than patients and acknowledged the importance of the reciprocity of the exchange relationship of ‘consumers’, 

the importance of leadership, and the emerging evidence around diversity and inclusion trust and partnership which 

requires active involvement and participation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Consumer engagement has emerged as an important 

trend in contemporary health services. [1] By providing 

unique insights and perspectives, consumers help 

organisations better understand their needs and enhance  

 

 

the value of healthcare solutions and systems being 

developed. [1, 2] There is a growing body of evidence 

which suggests that engagement of consumers and their 

families leads to more empowered patients and more 

engaged patients have better perceived health outcomes 
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[3, 4] and improved quality of care. [5] Thus, an 

understanding of how to engage consumers effectively is 

needed. 

 

Recently, Majid [6] explored the concept of tokenism in the 

context of consumer engagement and found that there is 

a lack of clarity regarding the meaning of and implications 

for tokenism on consumer engagement. As part of the 

study, the four dimensions of tokenism: unequal power, 

limited impact, ulterior motives, and opposite of 

meaningful patient engagement were reviewed in the 

context of levels of engagement outlined in the 

International Association of the Public Participation 

spectrum. [16] Importantly, this review suggests that there 

are two gradations of tokenism and whilst tokenism 

represents unequal power relationships in favour of health 

care professionals, this may lead to either limited or no 

meaningful change or change that is primarily aligned with 

the personal and professional goals of clinicians, 

managers, and decision-makers. [6] 

 

Carmen and colleagues [7] acknowledge consumer 

engagement spans across a continuum of care for patients 

and families and across funding and policy jurisdictions. The 

engagement continuum itself can range from consultation 

to partnership as well as shared leadership, including 

decision-making authority. [7] At one end of the 

continuum, consumers are involved in their health care but 

have limited power or decision-making authority. [7] At the 

other end of the continuum, engagement is characterised 

by shared power and responsibility, with consumers 

considered active partners in shaping agendas and 

making health care decisions. [7] Consumer engagement 

can occur at multiple levels throughout the health care 

system, from a direct care setting right through to 

incorporating patient engagement into organisational 

design, governance, and policy making. [7] In addition, the 

level of consumer engagement in health care 

organisations is determined by three things: first, the level of 

participation that a health care organisation will support, 

second, the level that is advocated for by consumers, and 

third, the confidence, knowledge, and skill levels of 

consumers and their families. [8] Furthermore, Halabi [9] 

who also developed a conceptual framework the phases 

of “patient participation” found the common goal across 

the framework was the inclusion of the patient in the 

healthcare system. 

 

According to Higgins and colleagues’ [8] engaged 

patient/ consumer-professional partnerships are needed 

across all levels in healthcare organisations. Yet the basis of 

their proposed framework uses loosely defined terms such 

as consumer, community and engagement, that are often 

not agreed upon definitions in the literature. For example, 

Evans [10] found that ‘community’ has been used to 

describe patients, consumers, citizens, clients, service users 

and carers (in relation to patients) amongst many other 

terms.  Further, the use of the term engagement varies from 

the ‘principles’ of engagement, including patient or 

consumer participation or choice to the ‘practice’ of 

engagement, including examples such as patient or 

consumer surveys, patient networks, complaints 

mechanisms, consumer councils or citizens juries. [2]   

 

Consequently, there is variation in the definition of 

consumer engagement. The variation in definitions and the 

inter-changing of terminology could, in part, be reflective 

of the spectrum of continuum of engagement that occurs 

in health care, and, therefore, a comprehensive and 

inclusive definition of “consumer engagement” needs to 

be agreed upon.  

 

This paper argues that the currently used definitions of 

consumer engagement do not indicate that meaningful 

engagement and exchanges have occurred between 

patients and their families and health care providers.  A 

meaningful social exchange relationship that is required 

between consumers and their families and health care 

providers ranges from undertaking relatively simple tasks 

(such as the creation of a brochure) and co-designing 

complex care issues, such as changes to a model of care. 

 

The required social exchange relationships for successful 

and meaningful engagement between an organisation 

and its consumers are theorised within Social Exchange 

Theory (SET), which focuses attention on the relations 

between actors and the factors that explain the 

emergence, maintenance and termination of exchange.  

The exchange relationship can be viewed strictly as dyadic 

[11] or can be viewed as connected to form networks of 

exchanges. [12,13, 14] This exchange relationship is 

essential when engaging with consumers.   

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Social Exchange Theory (SET) weaves together disciplines 

such as anthropology [15], social psychology [16], and 

sociology. [17] Blau [17] states that SET involves a series of 

social and economic interactions and exchanges that 

generate obligations to reciprocate which, in turn, 

engenders feelings of personal obligations, gratitude, and 
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trust.  It is worth noting that social exchange differs from an 

economic exchange in terms of resources exchanged, 

type and strength of obligations, reciprocity, and the 

quality of the relationship developed over time. [18] 

Further, whilst economic exchange involves defined 

provisions of the interactions between parties and is 

predominated by extrinsic rewards particularly material 

rewards, social exchange is characterised by 

indeterminate personal obligations and trust as well as both 

intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. [17]   

 

The basic assumption of exchange theory is that individuals 

establish and continue social relations on the basis of their 

expectations that such relations will be mutually 

advantageous. [17] In the context of consumer 

representation, individual consumers establish and 

continue social relations with each other and with 

employees in health service organisations on the basis that 

that such relations are mutually advantageous. [17] 

 

The aim of this systematic literature review is to analyse the 

existing definitions of consumer engagement in order to 

best define ‘meaningful consumer engagement’ in the 

health care context.  ‘Meaningfulness’, in part, can be 

derived from the exchange relationship. The development 

of a single definition of ‘meaningful consumer 

engagement’ will give rise to a shared understanding of 

the depth and breadth of consumer engagement for 

researchers, academics, policy makers and clinicians 

which, in turn, has the potential to improve health and 

health outcomes for patients and their families.   

 

METHODS 

The study was conducted in accordance with the 

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement. [19] PRISMA is an 

evidence-based minimum set of items for reporting in 

systematic reviews and meta-analyses.  The methods of the 

analysis and inclusion for this Systematic Literature Review 

were specified in a protocol. The PRISMA statement consists 

of both the 27-item checklist and the four-phase flow chart. 

[19] (see Figure 2) The search strategy and study selection 

used in the systematic literature review is detailed below.  A 

systematic review was selected as the explicit type of 

review typology, given such a review is aligned to the 

principal purpose of the review being to summarise what is 

known as well as provide recommendations for both 

practice and future research. [20] 

SEARCH STRATEGY AND STUDY SELECTION  

A comprehensive electronic database search was 

conducted by one author on the 12th January 2020.  The 

literature search was conducted in Literature Analysis and 

Retrieval System (MEDLINE), Cumulative Index to Allied 

Health Research (CINAHL) Embase and PsychINF0 for 

primary qualitative, quantitative, or mixed methods studies. 

These two databases were recommended for use by the 

librarian and also form the basis of similar systematic 

literature reviews on similar topics. [21The search terms were 

initially determined through reviewing a selection of key 

papers and an initial scoping search.  One researcher ran 

the combination of these strategies in the appropriate 

databases.  The key search terms are outlined in 

Appendices 1,2, 3 and 4. Given the variable terms used to 

describe the same or similar topic, a broad search strategy 

with a high sensitivity was used. The search strategy 

included a combination of medical subject headings 

(MeSH), embase subject headings (emtree) and free text 

words.    

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA  

Two reviewers screened titles and abstracts of all articles 

that met the search strategy order to determine studies 

eligible for inclusion).   A third reviewer was available if 

consensus was unable to be researched however this was 

not required.  For convenience, articles had to be 

published in English and be available in an electronic 

format. Other formats and languages were excluded.  

Studies were considered from the year of inception of the 

online database to June2021 (see Table 1).  If insufficient 

information was available in the title and abstract of an 

article, a full- text evaluation was undertaken. Following 

this, the same reviewer assessed the full text of potentially 

relevant non-duplicated articles and conference 

proceeding or poster presentations.  

 

The articles that met the inclusion criteria were selected 

and entered to the final analysis.  These studies contained 

a definition of consumer engagement or a related term.  

That is, they were selected according to the review 

objectives and Population, Intervention, Comparison, 

Outcomes, and Study design (PICOS) criteria (see Table 1).  
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TABLE 1: PICOS CRITERIA FOR THE STUDY 

CRITERIA INCLUSION 

Population  The population related to consumer engagement in health care  

Intervention  Definition of meaningful consumer engagement or related term, or characteristics 

of meaningful engagement or related term 

Comparator  No definition of meaningful consumer engagement or related term or 

characteristics of meaningful engagement or related term 

Outcomes  Contemporary definition of meaningful consumer engagement  

Study design  

 

The systematic literature review focused on a definition of meaningful consumer 

engagement in health care.  

Articles had to be published in English and be available in an electronic format via 

the electronic databases or the internet. 

FIGURE 1.  PRISMA FLOW CHART: SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW 
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QUALITY ASSESSMENT 

The revised Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) [22] was 

the quality assessment tool selected given it assesses the 

quality of qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods 

studies.  Further, it focuses on methodological criteria and 

includes five core quality criteria for each of the following 

five categories of study designs: (a) qualitative, (b) 

randomised controlled, (c) nonrandomized, (d) 

quantitative descriptive, and (e) mixed methods. Majid 

and Vanstone [23] suggested that the decision of which 

appraisal tool to use depends on the objectives of the 

evidence synthesis, the expertise of the researchers, and 

the time and resources available.  A series of 23 articles 

were reviewed using MMAT.  Of these, 13 articles meet both 

screening criteria and were subsequently brought forward 

for further analysis (see Table 2). Seven of the articles (see 

Table 3) did not meet the screening criteria for the MMAT 

evaluation.  That is, these seven articles did not clearly 

articulate a research question and the data collection 

method did not allow for the answering of the research 

question. 

 

RESULTS 

This review summarises the findings from 13 articles that 

focused on either, a definition of meaningful consumer 

engagement (related term) or discussed the 

characteristics of meaningful consumer engagement (or 

related terms) (see Table 3).  The scope of the review 

related to a definition at a service or organisational level or 

associated characteristics that could be used to form part 

of the definition.  Of the 82 articles, 13 articles made it 

through the Quality Assessment using MMAT, a total of 5 

articles provided a definition of meaningful consumer 

engagement or a similar term or characteristics of 

consumer engagement at a service or organisational level.  

Table 3 summarises the range of definitions or 

characteristics of consumer engagement.  

 

By way of classification the definitions were compared to 

each other using the continuum of engagement outlined 

by Carmen and colleagues [7] and depicted in Figure 1.  

The definitions are also categorised as either relating to 

patients, families, staff or health care organisations (see 

Table 4).  The definitions are categorised according to their 

depiction of direct care, organizational design and 

governance and/or policy making.  Given the number of 

articles that relate to research that formed part of the 

review, ‘research’ was added as a category which was not 

originally detailed by Carmen and colleagues. [7] The 

papers written by Phillips et al [24] and Westlake, Ekman, 

Britten and Lloyd [25] were focuses on individual patient 

and clinician partnerships but were seen as applicable at 

a service level and organisational level engagement.  

More specifically, Phillips et al [24], who undertook semi-

structured individual interviews to address the knowledge 

gap relating to the evidence around effective 

engagement with consumers from ethnic minority 

backgrounds found that recognising diversity within 

communities and individuals in those communities was as 

pivotal to effective engagement.  Further, Westlake and 

colleagues [25], who conducted a secondary analysis of 

qualitative data in developing a framework which 

identified contextual factors and mechanisms likely to 

contribute to effective engagement (see Table 3). 

TABLE3. CLASSIFICATION OF DEFINITIONS ACCORDING TO ASPECTS OF ENGAGEMENT AND STAKEHOLDERS CONSIDERED 

ARTICLE ASPECTS OF ENGAGEMENT 

CONSIDERED 

STAKEHOLDERS CONSIDERED 

Westlake et al. [25] Direct Care Patients and public 

Individual 

Majid and Gagliardi [26] Organisational Design and 

Governance  

Policy making 

Patients and public 

Individuals 

Health care organisations 

Pinsoncult et al [27]  

 

Direct Care Patients and public 

Individual 

Warren et al [28]  

 

Direct Care Patients and public 

Individuals 
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Other - research 

Phillips et al 24] 

 

Direct Care Patients and public 

Individuals 

Newell and Jordan [29]  Direct Care Individuals 

Kane et al [30] Direct Care Individuals 

DeCamp et al [31]  Direct Care Individuals 

Sapir et al [32] Direct Care Individuals 

Sloan and Knowles [(33]  Direct Care Individuals 

Harrison et al [34]  

 

Direct Care  

Organisational Design and 

Governance  

Policy making 

Patients and public 

Individuals 

Health care organisations 

Perfetto et al [35]  

 

Direct Care  

Organisational Design and 

Governance  

Policy making 

Patients and public 

Individuals 

Health h care organisation 

Needham et al [36]  Direct Care  

Organisational Design and 

Governance 

Other - research  

None of the five articles (Westlake, Ekman, Britten, and Lloyd 

[26], Majid and Gagliardi [27]; Phillip et al. [24], Perfetto, 

Oehrlein, Boutin, Reid, and Gascho. [35], Harrison et al. [34]), 

provided a definition of meaningful consumer engagement 

or a similar term but all spoke to characteristics of 

meaningful consumer engagement in health care (see 

Table 4). 

TABLE 4. CHARACTERISTICS OF MEANINGFUL CONSUMER 

ARTICLE CHARACTERISTICS 

Majid and Gagliardi [26] Collaboration,  

Co-operation, 

 Co-production,  

Active involvement, 

Partnership, and 

 Consumer peer leadership 

Westlake et al [25] Care partnership  

 Trust  

 Patient’s sense of candidacy 

Phillip et al [24] Patient-clinician partnership,  

Benefits,  

Barriers  
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Applicability 

Perfetto et al [35] Partnership,  

Transparency,  

Inclusiveness,  

Diversity,  

Outcomes 

 Data sources 

Harrison et al [34] Building foundations of trust and respect 

Diversify communication channels  

Generate system, service and community 

partnerships 

 ‘Taking the time’ 

 

There are commonalities and differences between the five 

articles in their description of characteristics of meaningful 

consumer engagement. While all articles stress the 

partnerships between consumers and health care 

providers.  Some researchers focus on the behaviours or 

actions that organisations and consumers can take (e.g., 

Westlake et al [25], Majid & Gagliardi [26]), with researchers, 

such as Majid and Gagliardi [26] discuss the need for active 

involvement. Others such as, Harrison et al.[34] and Perfetto 

et al. [35] stress the importance of diversity. A number of 

researchers spoke to the importance of trust and respect. 

[25,34] Thus, trust, respect, partnerships and active 

involvement within organisations were central to describing 

meaningful consumer engagement in the articles reviewed.  

 

Upon reviewing the characteristics that pertain to 

meaningful consumer engagement, it was found that 

enabling consumers to take on leadership roles within an 

organisation were identified as central to meaningful 

engagement of consumers. For example, patients as 

consumer/peer leaders were recognized as professionals 

who managed administrative and organisational activities 

and were compensated for their work [ Majid & Gagliardi, 

26]. In this way, consumer/peer leadership appeared to be 

a more reputable and legitimized form of consumer 

engagement accepted within organisations for real 

change to occur.  Perfetto et al. [34] also identified that the 

level of meaningfulness in consumer engagement could be 

categorised through a Rubric framework assessment map.  

This framework was proposed to  include a self-assessment 

of the level of partnership, transparency, inclusiveness, 

diversity, outcomes, and data sources that were 

embedded within the organisation [26] Additionally, a 

patient’s sense of candidacy was identified as an important 

characteristic identified by Westlake, and colleagues where 

consumes felt that there was a shared understanding of 

purpose, clarity of expectation and power sharing that 

existed to enable a true partnership with the organisation. 

[25] 

 

DISCUSSION  

This Systematic Literature Review was undertaken to 

determine if a definition of, or characteristics of, meaningful 

consumer engagement at a service organisational level 

exists within the literature in the health care context.  Upon 

analysis and synthesis no existing definition was found to 

comprehensively describe meaningful consumer 

engagement within the health care context. 

 

 Thus, this paper presents a consolidated definition of 

meaningful consumer engagement, which encompasses 

the core characteristics identified in the literature. 

Subsequently, meaningful consumer engagement is 

defined as, “the desire and capability of patients, families 

working in partnership with health care professionals and 

health care organisation, at various levels across the health 

care system to make improvements in the outcomes and 

experiences of care through actively involvement and 

participation  that takes into consideration the 

establishment of trust, recognises the importance of clinical 

and patient leadership, and respects diversity and 

inclusiveness in all efforts. ”.    

 

The developed definition is significant, as it blends both the 

traditional characteristics of consumer engagement [24, 
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25], 26] with the emerging concepts of patient leadership 

[26] and diversity and inclusion [34, 35], trust [25, 34] and 

partnerships. [ 24, 25, 34, 35] Importantly, the proposed 

definition focuses on mutual relationships and exchanges 

that exist between stakeholders to improve outcomes and 

experiences of care and emphasises the importance of 

social and mutual exchanges in this engagement activity. 

The proposed new definition also aligns with the far end of 

the continuum described in Figure 1, where meaningful 

engagement is characterised by shared power and 

responsibility and an active partnership between 

consumers and the health care organisation as highlighted 

by Carmen et al. [7] In addition, the proposed definition 

focuses on consumer engagement at the top two layers of 

the health care system depicted in Figure 1, namely 

organisational design and policy making. 

 

Importantly, the definition emphasises collaborative 

partnerships between patients (and caregiver as defined 

by the patient) and health professionals as an essential 

ingredient of improved care and health. The collaborative 

and active partnerships arguably contribute to the 

meaningfulness of their definition.  Further, it is reinforced by 

the concept of Social Exchange theory and importantly the 

norm of reciprocity. [45] That is, the high-quality relationships 

that can been generated by inter-dependent social 

exchanges are theoretically underpinned by the 

meaningfulness of the consumer engagement that can 

occur in health care.  

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 

It is clear that a consolidated definition of meaningful 

consumer engagement is needed in the literature that 

encompasses the core characteristics as well as the 

importance of meaningfulness.  

Further, it is acknowledged that there is a variety of 

terminology used for the same or similar concepts relating 

to consumer engagement.  As result of this, the concept of 

‘meaningful’ in consumer engagement was imbued as part 

the review through the inclusion of synonyms of 

meaningfulness as search terms including active, genuine, 

optimal, effective, partnership, co-leadership, as part of the 

systematic literature review. 

 

Further, some of the definitions or characteristics of 

meaningful consumer engagement or similar phrase may 

have been picked up due to the key words used within 

these articles.  Therefore, while all care was taken to be 

inclusive, not all papers related to consumer engagement 

may have been identified within this systematic literature 

review. This is important because health policy increasingly 

demands organisations to meaningfully engage consumers 

in its practices and as such, understanding salient 

characteristics of consumer engagement as well as the 

significance of consumer engagement is essential to this 

aim. Thus, a review of the literature served to provide the 

opportunity to explore a definition or characterises of 

‘meaningful consumer engagement’.   

 

The development of a single definition of ‘meaningful 

consumer engagement’ at each level of the engagement 

continuum allows for greater understanding of the depth 

and breadth of consumer engagement for researchers, 

academics, policy makers and clinicians which, in turn, has 

the potential to improve health and health outcomes for 

patients and their families. Future empirical evidence is 

needed to explore if the new definition accurately 

addresses the entire continuum of consumer engagement 

that exists in practice today.  Another limitation of the 

methodological design was a sole reliance on a systematic 

literature review to determine the definition of 

engagement.  Ideally in determining a definition or 

characteristics it is best practice to engage those involved 

in this process:  patients, clinical and non-clinical 

professionals, and institutions. 

 

Thus, is it clear that a consolidated definition of meaningful 

consumer engagement is needed in the literature that 

encompasses the core characteristics as well as the 

importance of meaningfulness. Further, it may be helpful for 

multiple definitions of meaningful consumer engagement 

be developed for clinician, researchers, and consumer alike 

to utilised based upon the context of an activity been 

undertaken along the engagement continuum. In addition, 

the proposed definition focuses on consumer engagement 

at all three layers of the health care system depicted in 

Figure 1, namely, direct care setting right through to 

organisational design and policy making. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Consumer engagement has emerged as an important 

trend in a contemporary health care environment. This 

paper reports the findings of a systematic literature review 

which aimed to consolidate the research to date to arrive 

at a definition or characteristics for meaningful consumer 

engagement at a service or organisational level.  Lack of 

an existing definition of meaningful consumer engagement 

in health care at a service or organisation level does 
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underpin the need for a consolidated definition of 

meaningful consumer that encompasses the core 

characteristics as well as the importance of meaningfulness. 

Further, it may be helpful for multiple definitions of 

meaningful consumer engagement be developed for 

clinician, researchers, and consumer alike to utilised based 

upon the context of an activity been undertaken along the 

engagement continuum.  

 

Importantly, the development of a single definition of 

‘meaningful consumer engagement’ gives rise to a shared 

understand of the depth and breadth of consumer 

engagement across the continuum of engagement for 

researchers, academics, policy makers and clinicians, 

which, in turn, has the potential to improve health and 

health outcomes for patients and their families.  Finally, a 

definition of meaningful consumer engagement that 

speaks to what is means to be consumers of health care 

rather than patients and acknowledges the importance of 

the reciprocity of the exchange relationship of ‘consumers’ 

of health care and staff in health care organisations is 

important. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE USING MEDICAL LITERATURE ANALYSIS AND RETRIEVAL 

SYSTEM (MEDLINE)  

 

CODE SEARCH TERMS 

S1 AB "patient-centred care" OR AB "patient-centered care" OR AB "patient-centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient-centered healthcare" OR AB "patient-centred medicine" OR AB "patient-centered 

medicine" OR AB "person-centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person-centred 

practice" OR AB "person-centered practice" OR AB "person-centred healthcare" OR AB "person-

centered healthcare" 

S2 AB "client-centred practice" OR AB "client-centered practice" OR AB "consumer-centred care" OR 

AB "consumer-centred care" OR AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family-centred care" OR AB 

'family-centered care" OR AB "patient and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family 

centered care" OR AB "mutual healthcare" OR AB "customer-focused care" 

S3 (MH "Patient-Centered Care") 

S4 AB "patient centred care" OR AB "patient centered care" OR AB "patient centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient centered healthcare" OR AB "patient centred medicine" OR AB "patient centered 

medicine" OR AB "patient centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person centred 

practice" OR AB "person centred practice" OR AB "person centred healthcare" OR AB "person 

centered healthcare" 

S5 AB "client centred practice" OR AB "client centered practice" OR AB "consumer centred care" OR 

AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family centred care" OR AB "family centered care" OR AB "patient 

and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family centered care" OR AB "mutual health care" 

OR AB "customer focused care" 

S6 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 

S7 AB Involvement OR AB participation OR AB meaningful OR AB genuine OR AB effective 

S10 AB partnership OR AB collaboration OR AB co-creation OR AB cocreation OR AB "co creation" 

S11 AB "Patient engagement" OR "Consumer engagement" OR "Community engagement" 

S12 S6 AND S7 AND S10 AND S11  
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APPENDIX 2 

SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE USING CUMULATIVE INDEX TO NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH 

LITERATURE (CINAHL) 

 

CODE SEARCH TERMS 

S1 AB "patient-centred care" OR AB "patient-centered care" OR AB "patient-centred healthcare" 

OR AB "patient-centered healthcare" OR AB "patient-centred medicine" OR AB "patient-

centered medicine" OR AB "person-centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB 

"person-centred practice" OR AB "person-centered practice" OR AB "person-centred 

healthcare" OR AB "person-centered healthcare" 

S2 AB "client-centred practice" OR AB "client-centered practice" OR AB "consumer-centred care" 

OR AB "consumer-centred care" OR AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family-centred care" OR AB 

'family-centered care" OR AB "patient and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family 

centered care" OR AB "mutual healthcare" OR AB "customer-focused care" 

S3 (MH "Patient-Centered Care") or (MH ‘person-centred care’) 

S4 AB "patient centred care" OR AB "patient centered care" OR AB "patient centred healthcare" 

OR AB "patient centered healthcare" OR AB "patient centred medicine" OR AB "patient 

centered medicine" OR AB "patient centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB 

"person centred practice" OR AB "person centred practice" OR AB "person centred healthcare" 

OR AB "person centered healthcare" 

S5 AB "client centred practice" OR AB "client centered practice" OR AB "consumer centred care" 

OR AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family centred care" OR AB "family centered care" OR AB 

"patient and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family centered care" OR AB "mutual 

health care" OR AB "customer focused care 

S6 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 

S7 AB Involvement OR AB participation OR AB meaningful OR AB genuine OR AB effective  

S8 AB partnership OR AB collaboration OR AB co-creation OR AB cocreation OR AB "co creation" 

S9 AB "Patient engagement" OR "Consumer engagement" OR "Community engagement" 

S10 S6 AND S7 AND S8 AND S9 
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APPENDIX 3 

SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE USING EMBASE 

 

CODE SEARCH TERMS 

S1 AB "patient-centred care" OR AB "patient-centered care" OR AB "patient-centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient-centered healthcare" OR AB "patient-centred medicine" OR AB "patient-centered 

medicine" OR AB "person-centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person-centred 

practice" OR AB "person-centered practice" OR AB "person-centred healthcare" OR AB "person-

centered healthcare" 

S2 AB "client-centred practice" OR AB "client-centered practice" OR AB "consumer-centred care" OR 

AB "consumer-centred care" OR AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family-centred care" OR AB 

'family-centered care" OR AB "patient and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family 

centered care" OR AB "mutual healthcare" OR AB "customer-focused care" 

S3 (MH "Patient-Centered Care") 

S4 AB "patient centred care" OR AB "patient centered care" OR AB "patient centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient centered healthcare" OR AB "patient centred medicine" OR AB "patient centered 

medicine" OR AB "patient centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person centred 

practice" OR AB "person centred practice" OR AB "person centred healthcare" OR AB "person 

centered healthcare" 

S5 AB "client centred practice" OR AB "client centered practice" OR AB "consumer centred care" OR 

AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family centred care" OR AB "family centered care" OR AB "patient 

and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family centered care" OR AB "mutual health care" 

OR AB "customer focused care" 

S6 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 

S7 AB Involvement OR AB participation OR AB meaningful OR AB genuine OR AB effective 

S10 AB partnership OR AB collaboration OR AB co-creation OR AB cocreation OR AB "co creation" 

S11 AB "Patient engagement" OR "Consumer engagement" OR "Community engagement" 

S12 S6 AND S7 AND S10 AND S17 (old codes) 
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APPENDIX 4 

SEARCH STRATEGIES FOR SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE USING PSYCHINFO 

 

CODE SEARCH TERMS 

S1 AB "patient-centred care" OR AB "patient-centered care" OR AB "patient-centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient-centered healthcare" OR AB "patient-centred medicine" OR AB "patient-centered 

medicine" OR AB "person-centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person-centred 

practice" OR AB "person-centered practice" OR AB "person-centred healthcare" OR AB "person-

centered healthcare" 

S2 AB "client-centred practice" OR AB "client-centered practice" OR AB "consumer-centred care" OR 

AB "consumer-centred care" OR AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family-centred care" OR AB 

'family-centered care" OR AB "patient and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family 

centered care" OR AB "mutual healthcare" OR AB "customer-focused care" 

S3 (MH "Patient-Centered Care") 

S4 AB "patient centred care" OR AB "patient centered care" OR AB "patient centred healthcare" OR 

AB "patient centered healthcare" OR AB "patient centred medicine" OR AB "patient centered 

medicine" OR AB "patient centred care" OR AB "person centered care" OR AB "person centred 

practice" OR AB "person centred practice" OR AB "person centred healthcare" OR AB "person 

centered healthcare" 

S5 AB "client centred practice" OR AB "client centered practice" OR AB "consumer centred care" OR 

AB "personali?ed care" OR AB "family centred care" OR AB "family centered care" OR AB "patient 

and family centred care" OR AB "patient and family centered care" OR AB "mutual health care" 

OR AB "customer focused care" 

S6 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 

S7 AB Involvement OR AB participation OR AB meaningful OR AB genuine OR AB effective 

S10 AB partnership OR AB collaboration OR AB co-creation OR AB cocreation OR AB "co creation" 

S11 AB "Patient engagement" OR "Consumer engagement" OR "Community engagement" 

S12 S6 AND S7 AND S10 AND S11  
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APPENDIX 5: TABLE 2: MIXED MEDTHODS APPRAISAL TOOL (MMAT) [22] 

 

 Needman 

et al (2021) 

Westlake 

et al [25] 

Majid & 

Gagliardi 

[26] 

Bernste

in et al 

[38] 

Bar et 

al [39] 

Pinsoncult 

et al [27] 

Smith 

et al 

[43] 

Warren 

et al 

[28] 

Car

man 

et al 

[7] 

Pushp

arj et 

al [27] 

Phillips 

et al 

[24] 

Screening questions 

(for all types) 

           

S1. Are there clear 

research questions? 

x ✓ ✓ x x ✓ 

 

x ✓ x x ✓ 

S2.  Do the collected 

data a low to 

address the research 

questions? 

x ✓ 

 

✓ x x ✓ 

 

x ✓ x x ✓ 

Qualitative            

1.1 Is the qualitative 

approach 

appropriate to 

answer the question? 

x ✓ ✓   ✓  x   ✓ 

1.2 Are the 

qualitative data 

collection methods 

adequate to address 

the research 

questions? 

x ✓ ✓   ✓  x   ✓ 

1.3 Are the findings 

adequately derived 

from the data? 

x 

 

✓ ✓   ✓  x   ✓ 

1.4 Is the 

interpretation of the 

results sufficiently 

substantiated by 

data? 

x ✓ ✓   ✓  x   ✓ 

1.5 Is there 

coherence between 

qualitative data 

sources, collection, 

analysis, and 

interpretation? 

x ✓ ✓   ✓  x   ✓ 

Quantitative 

randomised control 

trial 

           

2.1 Is randomistaion 

appropriately 

performed 

           

2.2. Are the groups 

comparable at 

baseline? 

           

2.3 Are there 

compete data 

outcome? 

           

2.4 Are outcomes 

assessors blind to the 

intervention 

provided? 

           

2.5 Did the 

participants adhere 

to the assigned 

intervention? 

           

Quantitative non-

randomised 

           

3.1 Are the 

participants 

representative of the 

target population? 

           

3.2 Are 

measurements 

appropriate 
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regarding both the 

outcome and the 

intervention (or 

exposure)? 

3.3. Are the complete 

outcome data? 

           

3.4 Are the 

confounders 

accounted for in the 

design and analysis? 

           

3.5 During the study 

period, is the 

intervention 

administered (or 

exposure occurred) 

as intended? 

           

Quantitative 

descriptive 

           

4.1 Is the sampling 

strategy relevant to 

address the research 

question? 

           

4.2 Is there sample 

representative of the 

target population? 

           

4.3 Are the 

measurements 

appropriate? 

           

4.4. Is the risk of 

nonresponse bias 

low? 

           

4.5 Is the statistical 

analysis appropriate 

to answer the 

research question? 

           

Mixed methods            

5.1 Is there adequate 

rationale for using a 

mixed methods 

design to address the 

research question? 

           

5.2 Are the different 

components of the 

study effectively 

integrated to answer 

the research 

question? 

           

5.3 Are the 

measurements 

appropriate? 

           

5.4 Are divergences 

and inconsistencies 

between quantitative 

and qualitative 

research adequately 

addressed? 

           

5.5. Do the different 

components of the 

study adhere to the 

quality criteria of 

each tradition of the 

methods involved? 
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 Newell & 

Jordon [29] 

 

Kane 

et al. 

[30] 

Pe

rfe

tto 

et 

al 

[35

] 

DeCa

mp et 

al. [31] 

Sapir 

et al 

[32] 

Purificaci

on et al 

[38] 

Laur

anc

e et 

al. 

[40] 

Thornton et 

al [41] 

Leonh

ard  

[42]  

Maslows

ki  [44] 

Sloan 

& 

Knowl

es [33] 

Harri

son 

et al 

[34] 

Screening questions 

(for all types) 

            

S1. Are there clear 

research questions? 
✓ 

 

✓ 

 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x 

 

x x x ✓ ✓ 

S2.  Do the collected 

data a low to address 

the research 

questions? 

✓ 

 

✓ 

 

✓ ✓ ✓ x x x x x ✓ ✓ 

Qualitative              

1.1 Is the qualitative 

approach appropriate 

to answer the 

question? 

x ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓     ✓ ✓ 

1.2 Are the qualitative 

data collection 

methods adequate to 

address the research 

questions? 

x ✓ ✓ ✓  x 

 

    ✓ ✓ 

1.3 Are the findings 

adequately derived 

from the data? 

x 

 
✓ ✓ ✓  ✓     ✓ ✓ 

1.4 Is the interpretation 

of the results sufficiently 

substantiated by data? 

x ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓     ✓ ✓ 

1.5 Is there coherence 

between qualitative 

data sources, 

collection, analysis, 

and interpretation?  

x ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓     ✓ ✓ 

Quantitative 

randomised control 

trial 

            

2.1 Is randomistaion 

appropriately 

performed 

            

2.2. Are the groups 

comparable at 

baseline? 

            

2.3 Are there compete 

data outcome? 

            

2.4 Are outcomes 

assessors blind to the 

intervention provided? 

            

2.5 Did the participants 

adhere to the assigned 

intervention? 

            

Quantitative non-

randomised 

            

3.1 Are the participants 

representative of the 

target population? 

            

3.2 Are measurements 

appropriate regarding 

both the outcome and 

the intervention (or 

exposure)? 

            

3.3. Are the complete 

outcome data? 

            

3.4 Are the 

confounders 

accounted for in the 

design and analysis? 

            

3.5 During the study 

period, is the 

intervention 

administered (or 

exposure occurred) as 

intended? 

            

Quantitative 

descriptive 

            

4.1 Is the sampling 

strategy relevant to 

address the research 

question? 

 ✓   ✓        
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4.2 Is there sample 

representative of the 

target population? 

 ✓   ✓        

4.3 Are the 

measurements 

appropriate? 

 ✓   N/A        

4.4. Is the risk of 

nonresponse bias low? 

 x   N/A        

4.5 Is the statistical 

analysis appropriate to 

answer the research 

question? 

 x   ✓        

Mixed methods             

5.1 Is there adequate 

rationale for using a 

mixed methods design 

to address the 

research question? 

 ✓           

5.2 Are the different 

components of the 

study effectively 

integrated to answer 

the research question? 

 ✓           

5.3 Are the 

measurements 

appropriate? 

 ✓           

5.4 Are divergences 

and inconsistencies 

between quantitative 

and qualitative 

research adequately 

addressed? 

 x           

5.5. Do the different 

components of the 

study adhere to the 

quality criteria of each 

tradition of the 

methods involved? 

 ✓ 

 

          

 

 

 


